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Abstract

As obesity rates continue to rise, there is a significant need for public health programs that are able to effectively increase physical activity at the community level. Regular physical activity can help reduce the risk of negative health outcomes associated with obesity including cardiovascular disease, type 2 diabetes, and some forms of cancer while also strengthening muscles, improving mental health and mood, and increasing average life expectancy. Previous research has supported that one way to increase physical activity at the community level is through social marketing of state and local parks. Through the promotion of parks, community residents are able to reduce common barriers to regular physical activity that are often associated with gym memberships and recreational facilities including finances, personal insecurities, and time away from family. Due to the relatively inexpensive marketing costs, the incorporation of social marketing practice has the potential to be a cost-effective way to increase park usage and physical activity that could be utilized in low-income communities throughout the United States. Therefore, the current program proposal will be evaluating a previously conducted randomized control trial that was able to effectively increase park attendance and physical activity through marketing efforts in local California parks and assessing the translatability of these results at the General Butler State Park in Carroll County, Kentucky.
A. Target Population and Need

The disproportionate rate of obesity in Carrol County, Kentucky has prompted the development of a multi-component intervention to promote physical activity within the region. Studies have supported that regular physical activity can serve as a protective factor and reduce one’s risk for a variety of negative health outcomes including type 2 diabetes, cardiovascular disease, and obesity. Although research supports that individual level programs are most effective at reducing obesity rates when targeting both nutrition and physical activity, there is a lack of evidence of programs being able to successfully change the food and physical activity environment simultaneously at the community level.

Due to the complexity of obesity prevention, it is challenging for a program to adequately address barriers to physical activity and nutrition at the community level. Therefore, the purpose of this program is to assess the effectiveness of increasing physical activity as a part of a larger solution to the obesity prevention. If successful, this program evaluation has the potential to serve as a very cost-effective way to increase total physical activity within a variety of communities across the United States.

According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, regular physical activity is one of the most important ways to positively impact health. Regular physical activity can help reduce risk for cardiovascular disease, type 2 diabetes, and some forms of cancer while also strengthening muscles, improving mental health and mood, and increasing average life expectancy. It is estimated that these benefits are observed after reaching the recommended 120 to 150 minutes of moderate-intensity aerobic physical activity a week.

As seen in Figure 1, Carroll County had a disproportionately high prevalence of obesity (38%) when compared to Kentucky (32%) and the United States (27%) in 2012. The high prevalence of obesity within this community leaves residents vulnerable to various diseases including diabetes, heart disease,
stroke, and various cancers\textsuperscript{6}. This is evident as Carroll County had a reported diabetes prevalence rate of 12\%, which is higher than the Kentucky average of 10\% and the national average of 9\% in 2012\textsuperscript{5}.

Carroll County is a rural county in northwestern Kentucky, bordering the Ohio River\textsuperscript{7}. It’s 2010 population of 10,811 residents is evenly distributed by age and gender with 51\% being male while the median age is 36.6 years old\textsuperscript{8}. The residents are 94\% white and 20.4\% of residents fall below the poverty line\textsuperscript{8}.

Due to the large proportion of the population that fall below the poverty line, recreational facility membership fees could be a potential barrier to regular physical activity. Although there are recreational facilities and gyms within the county, residents view them as too expensive and report financial concerns as the main reason why they do not utilize these facilities\textsuperscript{7}. These financial concerns have the potential to impact the amount of leisure activity within the community, as 29.2\% of the population reports not engaging in leisure time physical activity compared to the national average of 22.6\% (Figure 2)\textsuperscript{8}.

Although reported physical activity rates are low, Carroll County has the resources to address the economic barriers to physical activity through utilizing the General Butler State Park. The General Butler State Park has a variety of attractions for physical activity including: over six miles of trails (hiking and biking), Butler Lake (canoeing, paddle boating, and fishing), sport facilities (soccer fields, basketball/tennis courts), and is free to the public\textsuperscript{9}. The state park also has numerous pre-existing programs and events that can be utilized to increase attendance and physical activity at the state park including basketball tournaments, yoga classes, scavenger hunts, and walking clubs.

Social Marketing Theory

In efforts to increase the utilization of the state park, this program will use social marketing practice within the community to promote physical activity at the state park. Previous research has
supported social marketing to be effective in increasing physical activity when targeting adults\textsuperscript{10,11}. By targeting adults within the Carroll County, the program hopes to develop a social marketing plan that is relevant to the majority of residents while encouraging adults to bring family members and children\textsuperscript{12}.

Social marketing requires rigorous adherence to a multi-step process to ensure effectiveness of the desired messages and marketing strategy\textsuperscript{12}. The main phases of social marketing include identifying a(n): purpose/focus, external factors, target audience, objectives, barriers/benefits, positioning statement, strategic marketing mix (product, price, place, and promotion), evaluation, budget, and implementation plan\textsuperscript{12}. Each one of these components of social marketing theory requires a level of understanding that can only be required through formalized training and education. For these reasons, the program will hire a trained social marketer to guide social marketing practice throughout the program.

One way to incorporate social marketing practice would be through connecting specific target populations to pre-existing activities at the state park. For example, if social marketing research reveals that the target population of older adults has a positive perception of basketball, the state park may adapt pre-existing basketball competitions to shorter range lay-up competitions to accommodate the physical limitations of this population. To promote this adaptation, the social marketer will distribute promotional materials through mailing lists of older community residents or place flyers throughout the community where older adults are likely to visit like churches, grocery stores, and restaurants.

Through promoting the utilization of the state park, the proposed program has the potential to reach a large proportion of the community at a very low cost. The majority of promotional efforts will be conducted through social marketing to promote physical activity at the state park by reducing the financial barriers to physical activity. If successful, this program will help guide cost-effective initiatives to increase physical activity in low income communities across the United States.
When intervening at the community level it is important to be able to accurately assess the composition of the community and the potential reach of the program. While the focus of promotional efforts will be on the potential 10,871 residents of Carroll County, this number could grow when including visitors from outside the county and state. With the realization that the only a small percentage of residents regularly use the park, the annual use of the park and projected reach of the program is estimated at 5% or about 543 residents per year. A primary goal of this program is to increase the use of the park's recreational facilities by county residents.

This program will partner with multiple local agencies and individuals to ensure community engagement and cultural appropriateness. Key partners include the Carroll County health department, the school system, the state parks department and General Butler State Park staff, and relevant non-profits and organizations that can assist in the implementation of the program by donating or providing physical activity equipment. By partnering with these organizations, the program will have more support and community buy-in to increase the reach and effectiveness within the community.

**B. Program Approach**

*Evidence Based Program*

Recent research suggests that interventions utilizing parks can be an effective strategy to promote physical activity at the community level. Cohen et al. (2013) conducted a randomized control trial to assess the use of community-based participatory research (CBPR) and marketing to increase attendance and physical activity at local parks. The researchers found that park attendance and observed physical activity increased in parks that received the marketing intervention while park attendance and observed physical activity decreased or stayed the same in the control parks.

Based on strict inclusion and exclusion criteria the researchers selected 50 parks and assigned them to three different experimental arms: control, park director, park advisory board. These distinct
groups were selected to assess if CBPR and marketing techniques would be successful when engaging a park director or a park advisory board for each park\textsuperscript{15}. The results showed that both the park director and park advisory board groups showed very similar significant increases of park attendance and physical activity when compared to the control group\textsuperscript{15}.

The study of interest recruited subjects through focus groups, home-interviews within a 1 mile radius of the park, and marketing materials including signage that promote various attractions of the park\textsuperscript{15}. To assist with marketing, the researchers hired a marketing consultant to help use the information collected during interviews to guide marketing efforts within the community\textsuperscript{15}.

To assess the effectiveness of this study, the researchers used the evidence-based method of “System for Observing Play and Recreation in Communities” (SOPARC)\textsuperscript{15}. Using SOPARC, the researchers followed a strict rotational pattern for observing and counting number of park users and assessing activity levels\textsuperscript{15}. To help ensure consistency and validity, members of data collection were thoroughly trained in this method before data collection\textsuperscript{15}.

The results of this study found that overall attendance and physical activity levels increased in all parks that received the intervention while attendance and physical activity declined or stayed the same in the control group\textsuperscript{15}. Furthermore, both the park director group and the park advisory board group had very similar degrees of success when compared to the control groups\textsuperscript{15}. The researchers concluded that incorporating CBPR and marketing techniques was an effective way to increase physical activity in low income communities\textsuperscript{15}.

With promising results, the researchers then conducted an economic analysis that assessed the cost-benefits of total expenses of the park compared to the return of attendance and physical activity\textsuperscript{15}. The costs for the program was $4,000 per park (given at the beginning of the study) to be used in areas of signage (banners, shirts, bulletin boards), promotional incentives (water bottles, bags, key chains),
and outreach/support (hiring instructors, buying equipment/material, cameras). Specific purchases were guided through focus groups, interviews, and the hired social marketing consultant but were ultimately decided by the park director or advisory board.

The benefits of the program were calculated to be an average increase of park attendance by 7-12% or about 196 person-hour visits per week per park. Physical activity calculations were conducted in person-hours to account for being unable to determine if the same people were being observed multiple times throughout the week and was analyzed using a previously validated metabolic expenditure (METs) estimates that associates various levels of physical activity to pre-determined METs. The average energy expenditure increased by 610 MET-hours which represents an estimated 1/3 of the total increase since observations were only conducted during 1/3 of the park’s open hours. When adding an extra $1,000 for staff training and park assessments to the $4,000 for material the cost per MET-hour gained is $0.28. Previous standards dictate cost-effectiveness if the cost per MET is within the range of 0.50-1.00.

Although this research study provides a foundation for future programs, there are several limitations that must be addressed. The first limitation is the lack of detail regarding the community based participatory research protocol within the study. This gives reason to question the feasibility of meeting the intensive criteria of true community based participatory research within 34 experimental parks while giving ownership of most community engagement to the park staff and marketing consultant. Nevertheless, community engagement is an essential component to the program and should be incorporated in future studies.

The second limitation is that although the study was able to support an increase of physical activity within the state park, it is unable to draw conclusions regarding the total increase in physical activity within the community. For example, residents within the community could be maintaining
current physical activity levels while simply changing location to the state park. This requires future programs to assess the location of physical activity in effort to assess the impact on overall physical activity within the community.

*The General’s Activity Program (GAP)*

The previously discussed evidence based study will serve as the basis for the General’s Activity Program (GAP) in Carroll County. Since there are minor changes and adaptations to research procedure, the current proposal serves as a program evaluation to assess if similar results would be found when changing populations from urban California to rural Kentucky and from small local parks to large state parks. This program evaluation will add to our understanding of the most effective ways to promote physical activity in low income communities by testing the translatability of a previously determined cost-effective program within a new community. This program evaluation will also assess if the original study has potential to increase total physical activity versus changing location of physical activity.

The first minor adaptation to the original study will be requiring the marketing consultant to use social marketing theory throughout the program. This requirement is hypothesized to increase the effectiveness of the program by incorporating social marketing theory that has been supported to increase physical activity within adults. This practice will add a level of academic rigor versus the generalized marketing practice described within the original study.

A second adaptation to the original study will be assessing the location of physical activity within the Carroll County community. To assess the location of physical activity within the Carroll County community, Garmin Forerunner watches will be distributed to park users. Participants who receive the Garmins will be required to upload information regarding physical activity including duration, intensity, and location online to the Garmin Connect program. Data collection requires the participant to connect the watch to a personal computer and synchronize the watch to the Garmin Connect website.
information will then be accessed and reviewed by the program manager four times a year at the midpoint of spring, summer, fall, and winter. This will allow the program manager to assess if the program has had an effect on total physical activity levels within the community.

In justification for this second minor adaptation, Garmin watches have been used in a variety of studies and have been shown to be effective in analyzing general physical activity trends\textsuperscript{16}. However, it is important to note that research has shown that wearable physical activity watches should not be used for precise physical activity and energy expenditure analysis due to the accuracy and reliability errors\textsuperscript{17}. Precise measurements can vary across physical activity levels (slight, moderate, and intense) and brands (Apple, Garmin, etc.)\textsuperscript{18}. To address these concerns, researchers should eliminate reliability concerns by using the same watch throughout the program and analyze general physical activity trends instead of specific energy expenditures.

The current program fits the needs of the Carroll County community through promoting physical activity while reducing the financial barriers of most recreational facilities. The General Butler State Park provides a free resource for regular physical activity that is needed for residents who fall below the poverty level. If successful, this program will be available to low income areas due to the low implementation costs associated with the social marketing campaign.

\textit{Implementation}

To implement this program, there will be a variety of key personnel with distinct roles for this program to be successful. The program manager will be in charge of organizing and managing activities and other personnel. The research assistant will be in charge of collecting Garmin and SOPARC data that will be used to evaluate physical activity level at the park and community. The social marketer will be in charge of formulating a social marketing plan for the program and will be in charge of training the park
director in social marketing practice throughout the study. Lastly, the community advisory group (CAG) will assist with community engagement and the biostatistician will assist with program evaluation.

This program will last for three years and will follow a pre-test post-test without a control group design. The first year of the program will consist of training key personnel, collecting baseline information, and conducting formative research. The second and third year of the program will incorporate the use of social marketing practice to increase park attendance and physical activity within the community. Garmin and SOPARC measurements will be collected throughout the three years of the program to assess changes in attendance and physical activity throughout the program. Lastly, social marketing practice will be taught to the park director during the third year to increase sustainability of the project after the conclusion of the program.

*Year One- Baseline data collection, community engagement/interviews, CAG formation*

The first year of the program will consist of regular community engagement to establish a working relationship with the General Butler State Park and the Carroll County community. During this time, the program manager will reach out to potential community leaders and stakeholders to collect information regarding the community, their beliefs about the state park, and identify venues to promote the park through social marketing. Potential stakeholders include but are not limited to: Three Rivers Health Department, Carroll County School District, Kentucky State Parks Departments, non-profits, and outdoor recreation distributors.

During the first year, the program manager and research assistant will be responsible for interviewing community members throughout the program. These assistants will interview 100 park users selected randomly throughout the park based on areas of projected physical activity during the morning, afternoon, and night. The research staff will also interview 75 residents selected from random households within one mile of the park. The researchers will sample these residents by the following
strata: 25 residents 0-1.25 miles from the park, 25 residents 1.25-2.5 miles from the park, and 25 residents 2.5-5.0 mile from the park. These interviews will focus on perceptions, attendance, and physical activity at the state park.

Garmin distribution will occur during the interview process at the park and will be distributed to the 100 interviewed park using adults. Those who receive the Garmin will be reminded by the program manager via email or phone to upload physical activity data to Garmin Connect online at the midpoint of each season although they are encouraged to regularly record their physical activity throughout the year. This distribution of Garmins will occur at the start of the study in efforts to increase the amount of baseline information before implementation of the program.

The program will also use another 100 Garmins for community-guided events, incentives, and replacements throughout each year of the program. For example, one community-guided event could be to have a competition between designated churches like White Run Baptist Church and Cove Hill Baptist Church to see which church could record the highest level of physical activity. Garmins can be used as incentives during a raffle for residents that regularly visit the park and park events. Lastly, the remaining Garmins will be used for replacements in case they are damaged or lost throughout the program.

Once the research assistant is trained using the SOPARC method and the first 100 Garmins are distributed, baseline information regarding park attendance and physical activity. The SOPARC training will be of highest priority in regards to collecting baseline data of park attendance and observed physical activity across all four seasons during the first year. This information will be used to help measure the effectiveness of the program.

A diverse community advisory group (CAG) will be formed to advise the program manager on implementation and evaluation challenges and to help provide access to locally-available resources and
expertise. This group will work with the program manager to help implement an evidence-based program by identifying key health promotional strategies that are not only effective, but also cost-efficient and socially accepted by the target population of Carroll County.

**The GAP Community Advisory Group (CAG)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Expertise</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Georgia Heise</td>
<td>District Director of Three Rivers Health Department</td>
<td>Public Health Department and Community Engagement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn Jones</td>
<td>Board of Education within Carroll County School District</td>
<td>School Involvement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dave Jordan</td>
<td>General Butler Manager</td>
<td>Coordinating Park Events</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Members</td>
<td>Residents</td>
<td>Community needs and values</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Program promotion will be heavily reliant on effective social marketing practice and community partnerships to promote access to General Butler State Park. An example of utilizing potential community partners to promote the program would be working with Ms. Jones (CAG member) to pass promotional flyers throughout the schools regarding events at the park.

While the exact social marketing messages will be determined based on formative research, the general nature of messages will be to positively encourage physical activity and will avoid any negative or stigmatizing themes. Through formative research, the research and park staff will ensure that all social marketing materials that are distributed within the Carroll County community are socially considerate and appropriate for all populations within the community. The distribution of Garmins will also be assigned based on park use and will not negatively bias a residents within the community.

The variety of physical activities at the state park that can vary in difficulty and intensity, so the research and park staff must take extra precautions to limit the risk of injury to the community. This includes routine maintenance of the facilities, informative signs on the importance of stretching and
safe physical activity, and providing resources to connect residents to healthcare providers in case of injury. The program team will also ensure that all first aid kits and defibrillators are up to date and that all staff have had first aid training.

_Year Two and Three- Implement Social Marketing and Continue Seasonal Measurements_

After the first year of social marketing training, surveying the community, enrolling participants in the Garmin study, and identifying key partners, the program will begin to implement the social marketing intervention (Figure 4). During this time, the park manager, under supervision of the social marketer, will interview park users and update their social marketing strategy to fit their target population throughout the year. The research assistant will continue to collect SOPARC and Garmin data seasonally to record park attendance and physical activity. The program manager will follow the same schedule in collecting Garmin data for one week at the midpoint of each season.

To help the park manager with social marketing practice, the social marketer will: make regular personal visits to the park, make recommendations on park image, promote user-friendliness, build a customer base, use special events to promote park programs, and provide advice to the park staff regarding utilization of the $4,000 budget to attract more users. The social marketing program will also use information collected through baseline interviews about perceptions of the state park and events to help guide social marketing efforts.

To help ensure the effectiveness of social marketing practice, the proposed program will hold focus groups twice a year to guide social marketing efforts and test potential messages. These focus groups will be held at the General Butler Lounge and will consist of 10-12 community members and the program manager. The social marketer and program manager will make a considerable effort to recruit a population that resembles the targeted audience that was determined through social marketing efforts. All participants will receive $20.00 and will be provided food for participation.
Fidelity of data collection and implementation will be assured through regular engagement from the program manager. The program manager will be responsible for ensuring that the appropriate personnel are adhering to evidence based social marketing, SOPARC procedure, and that Garmin data is being retrieved and stored online.

Program sustainability must be addressed to continue the success of the program after funding has concluded. To help address these sustainability concerns, this program will connect the General Butler State Park with key community stakeholders to help continue the program after the intervention is complete. For this to be successful there must be adequate buy-in and communication from all parties involved. The General Butler State Park staff will have buy-in in relation to positive job performance as they continue practicing and training evidence-based social marketing and focus groups to meet the needs and desires of the community. The community stakeholders will be local organizations that would like to advertise and increase public relations by sponsoring health centered events at the park. With this hypothesized buy-in and quarterly meetings to increase communication, the researcher believes that this program will be able to sustain itself with relatively low expenses.

The first method of dissemination will be the MyCarrollNews newspaper and flyers delivered to the Carroll County community. These papers will have key findings of the program with important motivational messages to help the community participate in regular physical activity through utilizing the park. The second method of dissemination will be yearly research presentations at the local and state health department. These presentations will go over key findings and results to help influence potential policy makers in the community.

There are several challenges to this project that must be addressed. The first challenge will be ensuring transportation to visit the General Butler State Park. Although Carroll County is the third smallest county in Kentucky, residents may not own personal vehicles due to financial constraints. To
address this challenge, there will be formative research regarding which days and times work best for most participants and the feasibility of affordable public transportation within the community. An alternative option is to encourage using a carpool system with neighbors within the community.

A second challenge will be the weather. It is important to note that physical activity levels fluctuate dependent on season and can impact the evaluation of the program. For evaluation purposes, the measurements will be taken for a week during the midpoint of each season to accommodate for bad weather and differences of days of the week. For physical activity purposes, the program will utilize various seasonal activities that best fit the weather like swimming, hiking, ice skating etc.

Lastly, community support and attendance will be a challenge. To address this challenge, formative research will be conducted to increase the buy in of the personnel listed above in attempt to increase participation. Formative research allows the program manager to assess the important values of the community and possible incentives that would encourage program participation.

**Study Design**

The GAP will be evaluated using a simple pre-test post-test design without a control group. Key outcomes to be measured are: (1) attendance at the state park, (2) physical activity at the state park, and (3) location of physical activity within the community. This design allows time at the beginning of the research study to collect baseline measurements of the previously discussed variables and engage the community to help guide social marketing practice.

The pre-test post-test design offers multiple strengths for the evaluation of this community-based program. First, there is a large emphasis on learning about the population and engaging local champions to help connect and increase buy-in from the community. Since the researcher plans on gathering this information and engaging the community for the majority of the first year of the project,
there will be adequate time for baseline data collection to help the researchers evaluate the impact of the program and control for seasonal differences.

Due to the lack of an adequate control group, the ability to assume causality of the program’s effects on increasing park attendance and physical activity will be assessed by comparing program results to baseline data and by conducting community interviews. By comparing quantitative SOPARC and Garmin data before and after program implementation, the program evaluator will be able to indicate any possible changes of physical activity and attendance at the state park. This will be supplemented with qualitative interviews of community residents to assess for confounding variables that may have impacted these results.

**Performance Measures and Evaluation**

*Formative Evaluation*

The first year of the program will be dedicated to formative evaluation as the researchers assess the community’s needs and interests regarding frequency of use, perceptions about the General Butler State park, and barriers to physical activity as well as collecting baseline measurements on attendance at the state park and physical activity at the state park and community. This data will provide the program manager with valuable information regarding the community that will be used by the social marketing consultant to help formulate a social marketing plan to increase attendance to the General Butler State Park.

Formative evaluation is an essential aspect of social marketing due to the extensive research required to guide social marketing practice. During this time, the social marketer will emphasize the product (physical activity), price (free to public), place (General Butler State Park), and promotion (tested targeted messages) to increase attendance and physical activity at the state park. By focusing on
these core components of social marketing theory, the social marketer and park manager will have the foundation to develop a social marketing plan that is guided by the community.

The community’s thoughts, attitudes, and beliefs will be evaluated through focus groups at the General Butler Lodge, sampling park users at the park, and residents within the surrounding area before the start of the program. This evaluation will assess the barriers, benefits, and motivators of physical activity at the state park while testing messages with the target audience.

Process Evaluation

Process evaluation is essential in ensuring the fidelity of the program to assess the impact of the program on the desired outcomes. The program manager will assist in process evaluation by sending out monthly emails to program staff regarding the program objectives for the month. The program manager will also assess if all the objectives were met during the previous month and will meet with staff to discuss potential barriers to performance.

The research assistant will be required to collect SOPARC and Garmin measurements with the program manager twice a year for quality control and comparisons. This will ensure that there are minimal differences between the interpretations of physical activity among park users between the research assistant and the program manager. The program manager will also review all SOPARC and Garmin data collected throughout the program.

To increase the adherence of uploading Garmin data, the program manager will set alert messages on the Garmin watches that tell participants to upload all physical activity data to the website that week. The program manager will also send out reminders via preferred communication collected during enrollment either by email, text, or phone call. As participants enter data on the website, the research assistant and program manager will review all data for any abnormalities or outliers.
Social marketing practice will be evaluated throughout the program through resident interviews at the park and in the surrounding community. These interviews will assess if the resident was exposed to the social marketing campaign and ensure that the social marketing plan was socially appropriate. Lastly, the hired social marketer will be training the park manager social marketing practice throughout the program and will allow the park manager to implement his own social marketing plan under minimal guidance during the last year. This will assess the effectiveness of the training in hopes that there will be a continuous social marketing training program at the state park at the completion of the study.

**Outcome Evaluation**

1. To increase attendance and physical activity at the General Butler State Park.

To measure the aim of increasing attendance and physical activity throughout at the General Butler State Park the researcher will be using the “System for Observing Play and Recreation in Communities” (SOPARC) method. The SOPARC requires research assistants to record frequency and intensity of physical activity observed at the park. To ensure consistency and accuracy, the trained observers will follow the pre-designed SOPARC protocol for validity and reliability.

Data collection will occur throughout the state park within small and manageable target areas that have varying levels of physical activity. The trained observers will then record park users’ gender, age group, race/ethnicity, and physical activity level on pre-designed score cards (Figure 7). The observed activity levels will be categorized as sedentary, walking, or vigorous based on the observed activity of the participant. To account for varying levels of activity throughout the day, these observations will take place during systematic rotations of the target areas four times a day (early morning, noon, afternoon, and early evening) every day for the duration of one week.

Since it is unreasonable to track the same individuals throughout the week, the measurements of attendance at the park will be measured in person-hours to account for the same individual visiting
multiple days throughout the week. To measure physical activity level, the researchers will use MET measurements to measure level of physical activity. With this measurement, 1 MET-hour is equal to the amount of energy spent to maintain a body at rest. To maintain consistency, the researcher determined that 1.5 METs will be used for sedentary activity (sitting/standing), 3.0 METs for moderate activity (walking), and 6 METs for vigorous activity (running).

Evaluation of attendance and physical activity at the state park will occur at the midpoint for each season for one week by observing participants for one hour within each of the previously determined quadrants. This regular assessment of attendance and physical activity provides continuous outcome evaluation that may be used to guide future program efforts.

2. To assess location and extent of physical activity within the community

To measure the aim of assessing location of physical activity within the Carroll County community, the program evaluator will be distributing Garmin Forerunner watches to park users during interviews at the state park. The Garmin Forerunner is a physical activity watch with GPS capabilities that record the duration, frequency, intensity, and location of recorded physical activity. Participants will be able to keep these Garmins at no cost contingent that the participant agrees to frequently wearing the watch and upload physical activity information online at the midpoint of each season throughout the program.

To be eligible to receive a Garmin, the participant must be older than 18 years, self-identify as a regular park user, and report the desire to engage in physical activity. This inclusion criteria will assure that the Garmins will be used for the target population of adult park users who desire to be physically active. This ensures that Garmins are used throughout the program instead of being neglected.
Garmin data will be collected by the program manager seasonally and will be assessed with the assistance of a hired biostatistician to evaluate if social marketing programs at the state park increases total physical activity within the community.

3. To decrease obesity within the Carroll County community.

To measure the aim of decreasing obesity with the Carroll County community, the researcher will rely on yearly Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS) measurements regarding the obesity rates within the community. The BRFSS is a national health surveillance system that utilizes telephone surveys to collect health data from United States residents relating to risk behaviors, chronic health conditions, and use of preventative services.\(^\text{20}\) The variables of interest for Carroll County are height, weight, BMI, and frequency of leisure activity.

It is important to note the significant limitations in assessing this aim through BRFSS measurements. The first limitation is that BRFSS takes a significant amount of time to release health information that is outside the control of the program manager. Secondly, as previously discussed, the expectations of significantly effecting obesity rates at the county level is minimal due to the complexity of obesity.

**Reliability and Validity of Measures**

Studies have supported that the SOPARC method is both reliable and valid in assessing leisure time physical activity.\(^\text{19}\) The SOPARC method exceeds 94% inter-observer ratings when assessing age, race, and activity level.\(^\text{19}\) Furthermore, the SOPARC method shows similar validity results of competitive physical activity measurement like Planned Activity Check (Placheck) and System for Observing Play and Leisure in Youth (SOPLAY).\(^\text{19}\)
Garmin Forerunner watches have been shown to have high validity with low reliability when assessing physical activity level\textsuperscript{17,18}. With the assistance of GPS technology, the Garmin is effective in measuring general trends in physical activity\textsuperscript{17}. However, the consistency of measuring specific physical activity at various activity levels have been shown to be unreliable\textsuperscript{16}.

Furthermore, these measurements may not be reliable as there are numerous ways for the computer to record false data on individual physical activity due to user error. For example, participants may give the watch to a friend to record an inflated measurement of physical activity. This requires continuous monitoring from the program manager to ensure the validity of Garmin data.

Studies have shown mixed results regarding the reliability and validity of specific BRFSS measurements. The Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS) measurement is both valid and reliable when assessing height, weight, BMI, leisure time activity\textsuperscript{20,21}. However, there is reason to believe that the self-report method may have increased reliability but may not have high validity as participants may consistently over or under report physical activity levels\textsuperscript{21}. This refers to the notion that participants may regularly over-estimate or under-estimate physical activity levels in efforts to socially or internally validate their current physical activity lifestyle.
Projected Subjects

Potential Subjects - Carroll County Population

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total Population - 10,871</th>
<th>Projected Subjects - 5% of Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender:</td>
<td>Total Population - 543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Males - 5,584</td>
<td>Gender:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Females - 5,287</td>
<td>Males - 279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age:</td>
<td>Females - 264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-17 – 2,738</td>
<td>Age:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-34 – 2,409</td>
<td>0-17 – 136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35-54 – 2,868</td>
<td>18-34 – 120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55 and older – 2,856</td>
<td>35-54 – 143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race:</td>
<td>55 and older – 142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White – 10,211</td>
<td>Race:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black – 187</td>
<td>White – 510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian – 119</td>
<td>Black – 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native American – 14</td>
<td>Asian – 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific Islander – 0</td>
<td>Native American – 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The tables above show the total number of potential and projected subjects reached by the program. Projections were based on a 5% attendance rate of the General State Park within Carroll County with the understanding that visitors from outside Carroll County may also use the state park.

Capacity of Applicant Organization

As a major research university, the University of Kentucky has the required capacity and experience to implement this program within Carroll County. Founded in 1865, the University of Kentucky has a long history in serving the community in the areas of education, research, service, and healthcare. To date, the University of Kentucky has earned more than 80 national rankings for academic and research excellence spanning across all 16 colleges, 76 multidisciplinary research centers, 31 core research facilities, and the Graduate School.

The University of Kentucky is one of 108 private and public universities in the country to be classified a research university with very high research activity by the Carnegie Foundation for the
Advancement of Teaching. The Carnegie Foundation also has classified the University of Kentucky in its 2015 Community Engagement Classification which recognizes institutions that provide evidence of substantial engagement and contribution to the surrounding communities. The success of the research activity is reflective in the ability to successfully find funding as the University of Kentucky faculty and staff brought in 285.1 million dollars in sponsored project awards and 153 million in federal agency funding in 2015.

The University of Kentucky has had success implementing programs targeting negative health outcomes across variety of areas. For example, the Kentucky Health Access Nurturing Development Services (HANDS) and the Appal-TREE project are both programs that the University of Kentucky successfully has and continues to implement within the community to improve healthcare and nutrition of those in need. These programs required regular community engagement/partnerships, data collection, analysis, and dissemination of key findings. The University has the infrastructure to successfully implement these programs by having the following amenities: an Institutional Review Board, an office of research integrity, research faculty, community health partners, biostatisticians, and student assistants who all play an essential role for implementing and analyzing research programs.

The mission of The University of Kentucky is to be a public, research-extensive, land grant university dedicated to improving lives through excellence in teaching, research health care, cultural enrichment, and economic development. The mission of the university aligns with the current program evaluation as the results will be used to help improve the lives of the Carroll County community through increasing physical activity within the community. The university believes this is important as various disciplines within the university are researching innovative ways to reduce obesity.

The importance of being active and giving back to the community has allowed the University of Kentucky to develop and maintain crucial partnerships to improve community health. This is evident as
the University of Kentucky is part of The Public Health Practice-Based Research Networks (PBRN) Program that includes partnerships with more than 1,000 state and local public health agencies operating in 26 states for the purpose of conducting applied research studies that examine the organization, financing, and delivery of public health services and their impact on population health.

Due to the success in the previously discussed areas of research, community engagement, partnerships, and funding, The University of Kentucky has the capability of overcoming potential obstacles that may arise during the program. Furthermore, the institutional review board and the Office of Research Integrity will ensure that all those involved in the program will be in accordance to all rules and regulations that protect the community against malpractice and discrimination.

**Partnerships and Collaborations**

The General Butler State Park and staff are essential in the successful implementation of this program. The park manager will be responsible for learning evidence-based social marketing and designing the park’s social marketing strategy with the assistance from the social marketing consultant, focus groups, CAG meetings, and staff input. Other staff members will continue their responsibility for the regular maintenance and presentation of the state park to ensure that guests have a positive experience. Although these tasks can be labor intensive and time consuming, the state park already performs the majority of these tasks and has a self-interest in learning new evidence-based social marketing techniques to promote their parks which would lead to job security and financial gains for the park. (A letter of support has been attached to the proposal)

To increase the effectiveness and success of the program, there will be a considerable effort to connect with stakeholders and potential partners with Carroll County that could be reached to increase physical activity within the community. One of the potential partners will be the Kentucky Department of Public Health and the Three Rivers Health Department. By partnering with the state and local health
department, the program will be gaining experience and expertise in community engagement and obesity prevention.

Goodwill Industries could be a potential partner that would be able to provide affordable athletic equipment for those who are under economic stress within Carroll County. One of the most significant barriers to leisure time activity is the inability to pay for recreational facility memberships. Through promoting physical activity at the park and partnering with Goodwill Industries, the program helps to reduce the financial barriers to physical activity. (A letter of support has been attached to the proposal)

**Project Management**

*Principal Investigator*

Emily Edmiston will serve as the Principal Investigator for this program aimed to increase physical activity within the Carroll County Community. As Principal Investigator, Emily will be accountable for the project and the University of Kentucky’s reputation while working within this community. Ms. Edmiston will also be responsible for hiring all personnel and will answer any questions in regards to academic integrity, theory implementation, and the literature of increasing physical activity.

Based on Ms. Edmiston’s past experiences working as a Project Manager, she has the knowledge, skills, and expertise needed to manage project activities and personnel. As a Project Manager, Ms. Edmiston excelled in management of resources, data collection, and communication within the research team and key community members.
**Project Manager**

A Project Manager (to be hired) will be responsible for the day to day management of resources and the fidelity of program protocol to meet the objectives set out by the program. This position includes formulating monthly reports regarding the progress of the program and identifying any perceived barriers within the project. These reports will be shared with the park staff and research assistant each month to ensure progress while addressing any major concerns. As Project Manager, he/she is responsible for working with members of the project to propose possible solutions if any issues were to arise regarding project implementation, data collection, and analysis.

The Project Manager will also attend all meetings and will present progress reports to the CAG and park staff. Furthermore, the Project Manager will also work with the social marketing consultant to train General Butler State Park Staff and lead focus groups within the Carroll County community. Due to the high levels of involvement within the Carroll County community, the principal investigator plans to hire a Project Manager that lives within the county. It is important for the manager to be part of the community to increase acceptance and participation to the program.

**Social Marketing Consultant**

Alex Samotis will be hired as a part-time social marketing consultant for this project. This position requires Mr. Samotis to spend time within the Carroll County community collecting data on the needs, interests, and demands of the residents. Furthermore, Mr. Samotis will be in charge of formulating social marketing tools/techniques that are effective within the community. To collect data about the community, Mr. Samotis will work closely with the Project Manager to run focus groups and to increase acceptance with the community. Lastly, Mr. Samotis will be in charge of training pre-existing park staff in effective social marketing techniques.
**Biostatistician**

Dr. Nathan Lentz will be hired as a part-time biostatistician to help with the statistical analysis required during the formative, process, and outcome evaluation process. Dr. Lentz will be involved in the planning stages of the program to ensure effective practice for statistical analysis. Furthermore, Dr. Lentz will also be involved in the outcome evaluation process to evaluate the success of the program.

**Research Assistant**

This program evaluation will employ one research assistant to help with SOPARC and Garmin data collection. The research assistant will work closely with the program manager to ensure that the data is being collected and recorded properly. Measurements will be collected at the midpoint of each season for one week throughout the three years of the program. When the research assistant is not collecting data, he/she will be assisting with various tasks like conducting interviews with residents, assisting in focus groups, distributing Garmins etc.

**Park Director and Staff**

To increase sustainability and effectiveness, the research team aims to work with the park staff to increase physical activity and attendance. The researcher acknowledges that these staff members may not have the extra time to meet the demands of the program; however, the research team and manager aim to assist to establish a collaborative effort to increase efficiency wherever possible. The park director will be trained in social marketing practice and the park staff will be trained in SOPARC data collection at the completion of the study if desired.
### Budget Justification

**Time Period:** August 1, 2017-August 1, 2020

#### A. Salaries and Wages

Note: Salaries Escalate at a Rate of 3% per Project Year; Totals Below Reflect Year 1 Request

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position Title and Name</th>
<th>Annual Salary</th>
<th>% FTE</th>
<th>Salary Requested</th>
<th>Fringe Requested</th>
<th>Total Requested</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Principal Investigator</td>
<td>$110,000</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>$11,000</td>
<td>$3,477</td>
<td>$14,477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Edmiston, Ph.D</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Project Manager</td>
<td>$65,000</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>$65,000</td>
<td>$25,208</td>
<td>$90,208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Vacant*)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Marketer</td>
<td>$70,000</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>$70,000</td>
<td>$26,481</td>
<td>$96,481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex Samotis, MMS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biostatistician</td>
<td>$100,000</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>$15,000</td>
<td>$4,942</td>
<td>$19,942</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Lentz, Ph.D</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research Assistant</td>
<td>$35,000</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>$35,000</td>
<td>$18,833</td>
<td>$53,833</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Vacant*)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Personnel</strong></td>
<td><strong>$196,000</strong></td>
<td><strong>60%</strong></td>
<td><strong>$78,941</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>$274,941</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Emily Edmiston, Ph.D, Principal Investigator.** Dr. Edmiston will spend 10% of her time/effort to direct this program to increase physical activity at the General Butler State Park. She is a graduate of the University of Michigan’s Ph.D program in Health Behaviors where she specialized in Community Based Participatory Research (CBPR).

**Project Manager- TBD.** The appointed Project Manager will spend 100% of their time/effort in managing the day to day operations of the program. The Project Manager will be a current resident of Carroll County with experience in Public Health.

**Alex Samotis, MMS, Social Marketer.** Alex Samotis will spend 50% of his time/effort as a social marketer and social marketing trainer for the General Butler State Park Staff. Mr. Samotis received his Master’s in Management Studies from Duke University and specializes in community engagement and focus group analysis.

**Nathan Lentz, Ph.D, Biostatistician.** Dr. Lentz will spend 15% of his time/effort as a biostatistician to assist with statistical analysis. The majority of his time will be concentrated during the formative and outcome evaluation stages and will serve as a contact to the Project Manager during process evaluation. Dr. Lentz received his Ph.D from the University of Kentucky and serves as a consultant.

**Research Assistant-TBD.** The hired research assistant will spend 100% of their time/effort in assisting the project team with promotional activities at the General Butler State Park. This staff member will also serve as a secondary reviewer/data collector and will work closely with the Program Manager.
B. Supplies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Year 1</th>
<th>Year 2</th>
<th>Year 3</th>
<th>Total Requested</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marketing (signage, outreach)</td>
<td>$4,000</td>
<td>$4,000</td>
<td>$4,000</td>
<td>$12,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garmin Forerunner</td>
<td>$12,500</td>
<td>$12,500</td>
<td>$12,500</td>
<td>$37,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Supplies:</strong></td>
<td>$16,500</td>
<td>$16,500</td>
<td>$16,500</td>
<td>$49,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The supplies were strictly based on the original study to preserve the fidelity of cost-effective analysis of this program. Since the original study was over the span of one year, the researcher decided to keep the marketing cost per year at the fixed rate and calculated training costs for the subsequent years using a conservative 50% turnover rate within the General Butler State Park Staff.

The Garmin Forerunner 15 (010-01241-20) is priced at $120.00 per unit.

C. Travel

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year 1</th>
<th>Year 2</th>
<th>Year 3</th>
<th>Total Amount Requested</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amount Requested</td>
<td>$10,000</td>
<td>$10,000</td>
<td>$10,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Travel expenses were calculated for any necessary travel expenses for research team members located outside of Carroll County and yearly conferences. Lastly, the budget remained conservative in case the research team is unable to find an appropriate program manager in Carroll County.

E. Summary of Funds Requested

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Year 1</th>
<th>Year 2</th>
<th>Year 3</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Salary</td>
<td>$274,942</td>
<td>$240,575</td>
<td>$261,996</td>
<td>$777,513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplies</td>
<td>$16,500</td>
<td>$16,500</td>
<td>$16,500</td>
<td>$49,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incentives</td>
<td>$15,000</td>
<td>$15,000</td>
<td>$15,000</td>
<td>$45,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travel</td>
<td>$10,000</td>
<td>$10,000</td>
<td>$10,000</td>
<td>$30,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F&amp;A</td>
<td>$96,515</td>
<td>$86,033</td>
<td>$92,566</td>
<td>$275,114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$412,956</td>
<td>$368,108</td>
<td>$396,063</td>
<td>$1,177,128</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Appendix

Figure 1- A comparison of the percentage of obese adults across United States, Kentucky, and Carroll County.

Data retrieved from Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (2013) National Center for Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion.
Figure 2- A comparison of the percentage that report no leisure time physical activity across the United States, Kentucky, and Carroll County.

Figure 3- Illustration of the SOPARC measurement

Illustration retrieved from Cohen et al. (2013)
Figure 4. The General’s Activity Program (GAP) Gantt Chart

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Year 1</th>
<th>Year 2</th>
<th>Year 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Summer</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>Winter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community interviews</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Focus Groups</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garmin distribution</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAG Meetings</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Marketing/SOPARC Training</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Marketing Practice</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continuous Outcome Evaluation (Garmin and SOPARC)</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Program: The General’s Activity Program (GAP) Logic Model
Situation: Increasing attendance and physical activity at the General Butler State Park

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Inputs</th>
<th>Outputs Activities</th>
<th>Outputs Participation</th>
<th>Outcomes -- Impact Short</th>
<th>Outcomes -- Impact Medium</th>
<th>Outcomes -- Impact Long</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program Staff</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Increase positive</td>
<td>Increase physical activity</td>
<td>Lower the risk of obesity related health outcomes (cardiovascular disease, diabetes, etc.) by 5% within 10 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Park Staff</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>perceptions of the park</td>
<td>at the General Butler State Park</td>
<td>Reduce obesity rates within Carroll County by 5% within 10 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Increase positive</td>
<td>Increase physical activity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Money</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>perceptions of physical activity</td>
<td>at the General Butler State Park</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Marketing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Increase attendance</td>
<td>Increase physical activity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>at the General Butler State Park</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garmins</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Butler State Park</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Assumptions:**
- General Butler will be a cooperative program partner
- The Carroll County Community will desire to become more active

**External Factors**
- Weather
- Prioritizing time and time management for extracurricular activities
Letters of Support

Ms. Edmiston,

I am happy to hear that the University of Kentucky is interested in increasing physical activity within the Carroll County community. As manager of the General Butler State Park, I believe that we can provide an important resource to improve quality of life within our community. I think physical activity is very important to reduce harmful health outcomes and Carroll County would benefit greatly from your program.

I would be more than happy to become educated and trained in social marketing practice to increase attendance at the state park. Personally, I feel that we can improve our current marketing strategy to better understand our target audience. This training would be a great asset to my resume and it has the potential to positively impact my job performance at the state park.

I am very excited to meet with you, and I will assist you throughout your program in any way that I can.

Sincerely,

Dave Jordan

General Butler State Park Manager
Ms. Edmiston,

Thank you for reaching out to us as a potential partnership for your program. As part of our mission statement, we are always looking for new ways to serve those less fortunate within our community. I think that we could reach a mutually beneficial agreement regarding potential exercise clothes and equipment to help support your program.

As the GoodWill manager, I have agreed to pull relevant exercise equipment and clothes aside for your program. Not only will they be clearly marked within the store, we will also notify you of incoming supplies for you or your program team to come by and purchase at a 25% discount. Supplies that you are not interested will be for sale for the community.

I am excited to meet with you, and I am happy that you have decided to implement your program within Carroll County. I am sure they will welcome you with open arms, and I am happy that our supplies will be put to good use.

Sincerely,

Susan Ward

GoodWill Manager
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